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A SSESSMENT C OUNSEL
Upcoming Workshops:
Assessment Reporting
• Friday, September 21
10:10 a.m.—12:00 noon
Park Library Room 413
Need help? Contact
your Assessment
Coordinator!
Mike Carson
carso1ma@cmich.edu
CHP, CBA, Honors, Gen Ed,
Graduate Studies
Beth Shively
shive1el@cmich.edu
CST, EHS
Yenpin Su-Ritzler
su1y@cmich.edu
CCFA
Mary Senter
sente1ms@cmich.edu
CHSBS

Online Resources
CMU Mission Statement
Policy on Student Learning
Outcomes Assessment
Assessment Vocabulary
Guidelines and Application
for Funding Support
Submission Process for
Annual Reports
WEAVEOnline User’s Guide
for Annual Assessment
Reporting

WELCOME

B AC K !
ON TAP F OR THE

H ERE ’ S WHAT ’ S
2 0 1 2- 2 0 1 3 Y E A R .

Hello and welcome to the first
ever newsletter from the
Assessment Council. We are
going to try to provide you with
updates and useful information
on assessment activities
several times a year.
For September, the most
important issues involve the
Annual Assessment Reports
that are due by October 1,
2012. We want to stress four
points:
• Remember that there are
two steps to annual assessment reporting. The first step
is to ADD FINDINGS (in
WEAVE). The second step is to
answer three analysis questions (developed by the Assessment Council) and to add them
to ACHIEVEMENT SUMMARY (in
WEAVE).
• It is necessary to ADD FINDINGS for each of your targets
(found under Measures). In
other words, if during 2011-12
you did not administer an alumni survey, go into the Target
associated with the Measure
“Alumni Survey” and say some-

The three assessment questions you’ll see in WEAVEOnline

thing like “Our alumni survey
will be administered in 201314; it was not administered in
2011-12.” Then, click the little
radio button on the right that
says “Not Reported This Cycle”
and click SAVE.
• Academic Affairs and FacIT
are sponsoring workshops on
WEAVE. See the attached flyer!
• When you are finished with
your annual assessment report
(the two steps), contact your
College Assessment Coordina-

tor, who will then look it over. If
something is missing or incomplete, the Coordinator will contact the department. There
have been Coordinators changes, the current list is in the left
column of this newsletter.
Don’t hesitate to contact your
College Assessment Coordinator or Mike Carson
(carso1ma@cmich.edu) if you
have questions or are experiencing problem crafting and/or
submitting your assessment

ASSESSMENT BASICS—STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
What are Student Learning
Outcomes?
Student learning outcomes
statements clearly state the
expected knowledge, skills,
attitudes, competencies, and
habits of mind that students
are expected to acquire at an
institution of higher educa-

tion. Transparent student
learning outcomes statements are:
• Clearly expressed and understandable by multiple audiences
• Updated regularly to reflect
current outcomes

• Receptive to feedback or
comments on the quality and
utility of the information provided
More information at http://
www.learningoutcomeassess
ment.org/
TFComponentSLOS.htm

